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Abstract 
 
 

Background and Purpose: Chronic pain is often associated with faulty cognitions 
and beliefs. One approach to alter cognitions and beliefs is to teach patients about 
the neurophysiology and neurobiology of their pain experience through therapeutic 
neuroscience education [TNE]. Mounting evidence has shown the benefit of TNE 
for patients with chronic pain by easing pain, decreasing disability and pain 
catastrophization, increasing physical movements and increasing adherence to 
therapeutic treatments such as exercise. Whether TNE is able to help a patient with 
chronic pain reconceptualize the role of a specific profession in relation to their pain 
is yet to be determined. The purpose of this study was to examine if an educational 
session, specifically aimed at increasing a patient’s knowledge of how pain works 
physiologically and biologically, could alter a patient’s view of physiotherapy. 
Methods: A questionnaire was developed, validated and used to measure patient 
attitudes and beliefs regarding physiotherapy. A 3-hour educational session on TNE 
was delivered to 10 patients with fibromyalgia [FM] in a lecture format allowing for 
questions, answers and interactive discussion. Questionnaires were administered 
before and after the TNE session. Results: Ten female patients with FM with 14.2 
years of pain underwent TNE. Patients underwent a positive shift in all categories 
associated with physiotherapy. Two shifts reached statistical significance (p < 0.05) 
associated with physiotherapy’s ability to explain the pain (p = 0.011) and helping 
patients understand their pain better (p=.018). Discussion: The current study 
provides preliminary results showing that an educational session teaching patients 
with chronic pain about the neurophysiology and neurobiology of pain may in fact 
help them reconceptualize the role of physiotherapy. This enhanced view of 
physiotherapy may be yet another important benefit of TNE and the overall 
recovery of the patient. 
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Introduction 
 

Emerging technologies such as functional MRI (fMRI) and positron emission 
tomography (PET) scans have allowed scientists to visually demonstratehow the brain 
processes a painful human experience (Moseley, 2003b, Moseley, 2005, Peyron et al., 
2000).During a painful experience various areas of the brain are activated and 
numerous studies have indicated common areas routinely light up on scans during a 
painful experience (Moseley, 2003b, Moseley, 2005, Peyron et al., 2000).The net result 
of all these activated areas is referred to as a pain neural signature orpain 
neuromatrix(Melzack, 2001b, Moseley, 2003b, Puentedura and Louw, 2012). It is now 
believed that areas such as the anterior cingulate cortex, premotor cortex, motor 
cortex, hippocampus, amygdala, sensory cortex, cerebellum, frontal and pre-frontal 
cortexare involved in the processing of a painful experience (Melzack, 2001b, 
Moseley, 2003b, Puentedura and Louw, 2012).  The multi-nodal activation of various 
brain areas during a painful experience has been used to explain some of the 
individual aspects and complexity associated with chronic pain (Moseley, 2007, 
Puentedura and Louw, 2012). It is, however, also proposed that adjacent neural 
activation of congruent maps may influence the painful experience by influencing the 
pain neural signature; for example, maps associated with fear, catastrophization, 
anticipated consequences, beliefs regarding pain and so forth (Moseley, 2007, 
Puentedura and Louw, 2012). The adjacent maps may therefore have a positive or 
negative affect on the pain experience. For example, it has been proposed that high 
levels of fear increase the pain experience negatively and is associated with prolonged 
recovery and persistent pain and disability (George and Zeppieri, 2009, George et al., 
2009, Fritz and George, 2002). In contrast, the adjacent maps may have a positive 
experience, for example knowledge (Moseley, 2007, Moseley, 2003c). Increased 
knowledge of pain or knowledge that nociception and pain are two different issues 
may positively influence the pain experience (Louw et al., 2013a). 

 

 
Recent research for treating pain therapeutically has shown an increase in the 

utilization of therapeutic neuroscience education (TNE) (Louw et al., 2011, Ryan et 
al., 2010). TNE aims to help patients understand the biology and physiology of their 
pain experience (Moseley, 2004a, Moseley et al., 2004a, Moseley, 2002a, Louw et al., 
2011).  
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A cornerstone of understanding TNE is the pain neuromatrix. It is 
hypothesized that TNE disengages parts of the pain neuromatrix(Moseley et al., 
2004b, Moseley, 2005), for example, maps associated with fear (Oliveira et al., 2006, 
Moseley, 2003b),attitudes regarding pain (Moseley, 2003b), pain catastrophization, 
knowledge of pain, and beliefs of therapeutic experience and pain (Moseley, 2002a). 

 
By positively influencing maps associated with fear, catastrophization and 

beliefs aboutexercise and pain, the altered cognitions may change the pain experience, 
thus resulting in reduced pain and increased function (Moseley, 2003c, Puentedura 
and Louw, 2012). One adjacent map, often discussed in the development and 
maintenance of a pain experience is the perception of the healthcare provider 
(Puentedura and Louw, 2012). Negative experiences associated with a healthcare 
provider or profession may likely increase a pain experience due to issues such as 
belief that the provider cannot help; lack of empathy; patient expectation of failed 
treatment; etc. Various TNE studies have examined and documented in detail the 
positive effect of TNE on fear, pain catastrophization, physical movement, pain and 
disability (Louw et al., 2011, Moseley et al., 2004a, Moseley, 2003c, Moseley, 2003a, 
Moseley, 2004b, Van Oosterwijck et al., 2011, Meeus et al., 2010). To date, no studies 
have examined whether a TNE session can influence how patients with chronic pain 
view a profession. This pilot study set out to examine if an educational session on the 
neurophysiology and neurobiology of pain could change how patients with chronic 
pain view physiotherapy. 
 
Methods 
 
Design 

 
Since no previous study of this kind could be found, a pre- and post-

education questionnaire was developed (Figure 3). The pre-education questionnaire (8 
pages; Arial font; size 12; spaced at 1.5) consisted of three sections. Section one 
(demographics) collected data on each participants’ age, gender, years of being 
diagnosed with chronic pain, employment and income. Section two contained 
questions about the treatment of their chronic pain including number of healthcare 
providers seen; different types of healthcare providers seen; treatments received; and 
ranking of most beneficial treatments.  
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Section three (Figure 3) included eleven questions regarding their specific 
beliefs regarding physiotherapy and its benefit for patients with chronic pain on a 
Likert (11-point) scale with 0 indicating strongly disagreeing with the statement and 
10 indicating strongly agreeing with the statement. Additional measures prior to TNE 
included pain rating on a numeric rating scale (NRS)(Moseley, 2003a, Moseley, 2002b, 
Moseley, 2005, Cleland et al., 2008a)and disability using an Oswestry Disability Index 
(ODI) (Deyo et al., 1998, Fritz and Irrgang, 2001, Hakkinen et al., 2007). 

 
To establish face and content validity, the questionnaire was sent to a panel 

ofphysiotherapists treating patients with chronic pain and experts in TNE(Powell, 
2003).After minor grammatical changes, and agreement by the expert panel, the 
survey was deemed ready for implementation in this study. Completion of the pre-
education questionnaire took 10 minutes.  

 
The post-education questionnaire consisted of the NRS for pain and a repeat 

of the eleven questions regarding beliefs about physiotherapy (section three of the 
survey). 
 
Subjects 

 
Ten patients with chronic pain (fibromyalgia) volunteered to participate in the 

study. A flyer advertising the education session and study was distributed via 
electronic mail, websites, social media, clinical flyers and announcements at a chronic 
pain support group(Moseley, 2003c).Patients were informed they would be asked to 
complete a questionnaire before, and after, a 3-hour lecture on chronic pain.  

 
Eligible patients had to have a diagnosis of fibromyalgia (as per their medical 

doctor), willing and able to attend the whole education session, proficient in the 
writing and reading of English and over the age 18 (Moseley, 2003c). Patients were 
excluded if they were unable to write or read English and unwilling to complete the 
pre- and post TNE questionnaires. 
 
Procedure 

 
The content of TNE is well established and well documented(Louw et al., 

2011, Louw et al., 2013b, Moseley et al., 2004a). 
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The TNE for this study utilized various examples, metaphors and images to 
explain pain(Louw et al., 2011). There was no specific aim to address physical therapy 
or its role in treating patients with persistent pain, but rather focused on the 
neurobiology and neurophysiology of pain(Louw et al., 2011).Physiotherapy was 
mentioned in only 4 of the 140 slides used in the presentation, including the 
disclaimer that the presenterwas a physiotherapist specializing in the utilization of 
TNE.  

 
The TNE was delivered in a lecture room via means of PowerPoint slides 

containing various descriptions, images, examples, metaphors and mantras.  
The slide show was accompanied with interactive discussion (questions and 

answers) and drawings. The TNE session lasted 2.75 hours with one 15 minute break. 
 
Ethical Considerations 

 
Patients were required to sign a written consent to participate in the study. As 

no personal, identifiable data would be collected, this study was deemed exempt by 
IRB review.  
 
Statistical Analysis 

 
The questionnaire data was compiled in Excel spreadsheet files and statistical 

testing was performed using SPSS software (SPSS 20.00, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). This 
was to a large degree a descriptive study.  Descriptive statistics such as counts and 
percentages, frequency distributions, means, standard deviations and confidence 
intervals were used to describe variables.  Pre- and post-education comparisons of 
beliefs about physiotherapy were made using Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, as the 
assumptions of normality were violated, this non-parametric testwas used to analyze 
the data. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. We also conducted paired-samples 
t-test on the means of the responses to detect significant differences.  
 

Results 
 

Participants 
 

All10 patients attending the TNE session were female, with an average age of 
47.5 years and average duration of chronic pain of 14.2 years. Patients attending the 
TNE had an average pain rating (NRS) of 5.1 and moderate disability (ODI = 42%). 
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 Eight of the ten patients reported having received physiotherapy for their 
chronic pain. Patients having attendedphysiotherapy averaged approximately 4 
different therapists (3.75) for a self-reported average 100 therapy sessions for their 
chronic pain. On a scale of 0 to 10 (0 no help and 10 maximum benefit), patients with 
chronic pain rated physiotherapy at 5.4 in regards to its benefit to them with their 
chronic pain. Seven of the eight patients who had attended physiotherapy were 
referred by their physician and one referred herself to physiotherapy.  

 
The types of interventions received in physiotherapy for the 10 patients in 

chronic pain aredescribed in Figure 1. Apart from physiotherapy, the patients had 
attended various practitioners in search of help for their chronic pain from various 
professions (Figure 2). 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Physiotherapy Treatment Received by the Chronic Pain Patients 
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Figure 2: Professionals Consulted for Chronic Pain Treatment 

 
Pre-Education Beliefs 

 
Participants with chronic pain tended to agree that physiotherapists had the 

understanding and expertise to treat chronic pain, and were welcoming towards 
patients with chronic pain. They also tended to agree that physiotherapy was effective 
intreating chronic pain and improving function and activity. 

 
Participants tended to disagree that physiotherapistswere able to explain the 

pain associated with chronic pain; that the primary role of physiotherapy was to fix 
their pain; and that treatment had to cause some pain in order to effectively treat it. 
There was some degree of ambivalence for the remaining questions. 
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Figure 3: Pre- And Post-Education Responses to Questionnaire on Beliefs 
about Physiotherapy for Chronic Pain 

 
Post-Education Beliefs 

 
While participants’ attitudes and beliefs about physiotherapy demonstrated 

some positive shifts in all questions, this was statistically significant for only two 
questions (Figure 3).  

 
Following education, participants were more likely to agree that 

physiotherapists were able to explain the pain associated with chronic pain (p=.011), 
and that they were able to help patients better understand their chronic pain 
symptoms (p=.018). 
 
Discussion 

 
The main finding of this study wasthat a 3-hour TNE session aimed 

specifically at reconceptualizing pain wasable to positively impact the chronic pain 
patient’s views about physiotherapy. This is evidenced by the changes in pre- and 
post-education scores regarding the beliefs of physiotherapy, despite a relative 
negative view and experience of physiotherapy treatments to date. 
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Pain is complex and it is well established that various cognitions and beliefs 
impact a patient’s overall pain experience (Zusman, 2013, Zimney et al., 2013, Louw 
et al., 2012). The most well documented psychosocial factors include fear-avoidance 
and pain catastrophization(Cleland et al., 2008c, Cleland et al., 2008b, Garcia-
Campayo et al., 2009, Kovacs et al., 2011). How a patient sees a particular healthcare 
provider and the treatmentmay also impact the overall pain experience in a positive or 
negative view (Verbeek et al., 2004, Puentedura et al., 2012). Placebo, 
reconceptualized as enhancing the endogenous mechanisms of the brain and central 
nervous system, is seen as a positive expectation that a treatment may work, for 
example seeing a particular healthcare provider who is supposed to provide superior 
care (Moseley, 2008). In contrast, a nocebo event is where a patient has a negative 
expectation of a proposed treatment. The findings from this study imply a positive 
shift from an ambivalent view to a more positive view of the physiotherapy 
profession’s ability to ease pain and disability in fibromyalgia. This positive shift, albeit 
only moderate, should also be viewed from the perspective that the presentation was 
not specifically geared to enhance or promote physiotherapy and it could be argued a 
physiotherapy- specific educational session intertwined with the TNE would likely 
have resulted in superior results, which may have additional benefit. 

 
The pain neuromatrix redefines pain as a multiple system output, activated by 

the neuromatrix in response to what a patient perceives as a threatening situation 
(Moseley, 2003b, Melzack, 2001a, Moseley, 2007). It is proposed that the larger a 
threat is perceived by an individual, the more pain is produced by the brain to defend 
and protect (Moseley, 2003b, Moseley, 2007).  

 
Conversely, it is proposed that if a perceived threat is decreased, less pain will 

be produced by the brain to defend.Patients believe pain and injury are synonymous 
and see increasing pain as a sign of increasing injury or damage (Zusman, 1998, 
Zusman, 2013). This belief and its reconceptualization is a fundamental cornerstone 
of TNE. Physiotherapy as a movement-based profession, likely poses a significant 
threat to the brain of the patientwith chronic pain. Therapy is associated with 
movement and exercise, which patients with chronic pain experience as being 
increasingly painful. The TNE session is designed to help patients see the dichotomy 
between tissue injury and pain, with persistent pain more likely due to a sensitized 
nervous system (Louw et al., 2013b, Louw et al., 2011).  
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Realizing pain is less about injury and tissues and more due to a sensitive 
nervous system, coupled with the evidence that aerobic exercise and movement help 
ease chronic pain (Busch et al., 2007, Van Cauwenbergh et al., 2012),it is easy to 
understand how patients, afflicted with 14 years of persistent pain and a starting 
negative view of physiotherapy, shifted to a more positive view. This updated 
neuroscience view of pain thus allows patients to see the importance of movement, 
pacing and graded exposure, which a physical therapist can provide during 
consultation.  
 
Limitations 

 
This study contains various limitations, including the small sample of patients 

utilized in the educational session and only a moderate effect in changing beliefs. 
Furthermore, extrapolating the effect of the TNE to other chronic pain diagnoses and 
non-adults are cautioned. 
 
Implications for Physiotherapy Practice 

 
Increasing evidence supports the use of TNE. TNE has shown various 

positive effects, including pain, dysfunction, physical movements, various 
psychometric measures, brain activation and healthcare utilization. This study is the 
first to show that TNE can also alter how a chronic pain patient sees the role of a 
physiotherapist, which in turn may impact their pain and disability. 
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